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Answer ALL questions.
write only the answers in the answer booklet. Do not copy the questions.
Vocabulary
I. A. choose the best word or phrase to complete the sentences, a, b, or c.
1, They decided to go their
after 20 years of marriage although they have
experienced a
(a) home

lot

town

together.

(b) perents, home
he is a(n)

2.My grandfather is always busy although
working two years &o.
o

(c) separate ways
person. Actually, he stopped

elderly

(b) old age
(c) retired
with
ofchoosing
between
a new job and an offer of a
.
professional contract with a top football club.
(a) trouble
(c) problem
@) dilemma
4' It is widely accepted that it's a
and it supports the political parties.
(a) quality
auity
(c) right-wing
1ty -newspaper
5' The newspaper article is about
protest. The demonstratois decided to take
their ciothes off as a symbol ortrreli nutrr"ralrlity in the dangerous traffic.
(a) jail
(c) pie
* @) strip
6' During the trial, the judge repeatedly had to ask members of the jury to stop
laughing as they
(a)

3' The manls faced

listened to the

(a) crime
(c) robbery
G) evidence
7' While the climbers rvere climbing dorvn the mountain, there was a terrible snowstorm.
climbers were dead. What

(a)

nuisanc

a

---lU;

My brother has got a job in a

Some

I

rr'are

.rigf,t
(c) surprise
stationary shop. He's responsible for catching

all

the

e things.

ssistants
(c) shoplifters
use he reveals the secret of making fake money.
er
(c) traitor
owledge anC skills, critical and problem solving
arnt

il

I.

(c) by heart

B. complete the sentences by using the words in the box.
high point
living out of
a little time
live me off
at a crossroad new direction
advantage of
move on

11. The

breath away
an expected turn

view from the top of pyramid wilr take the visitors,

beautiful and exciting.
12' The students took

It's extremely

the sport competition to skip the classes.
--------life took I had lived through a lot in my life.
li14. YV
"ft"rand felt it was
I have aor,. m-iam..iou ro, years
time to
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15.
16.

After earning my degree, I'm
. I need to figure out which direction
my life should take.
For their next vacation, they want to go to just one place and stay there the whole time.
They hate

a suitcase.

17. If you think you are going to
18. His life took a

for the rest of your life, you are mistaken.
when he worked as apop star in a new band.
l*"When I gdshopping, I never take
to look around the shopping mall.
20. The
of my life is when I lived with my aunt in Singapore.

Grammar

II. A. Choose the best word to complete each sentence.

wouldn't
, but I prefer to be a teacher.
(b) hate
(c) mind
is coming to an end.
(b) no article
(c) The
23.Have you finishd
book yorl borrowed last week?
- (b) no article *
(a) a
(c) the
24.
smaller shops have had to close because they can't compete with the big
malls.
(a) Most of
(b) Most
(c) All of
25.
the 60- 75 age group had bought any clothing on the internet.
(a) None
(b) None of
(c) Any
26. I don't spend
money on clothes.
(a) much
(b) a little
(c) many
27 . Tktts soup is horrible. It hasn't got
salt.
(a) too
(b) enorqgh
(c) a lot
28. It'sabsolutely
for aliens to be living amongst us.
(a) possibility (b) impossible
(c) impossibility
29. What's that noise? I think
be someone in the flat.
(a) must
(b) can't
(c) can
30. I think my grandfather could be
around an old church at the moment.
(a) walk
(b) walked
(c) walking
21. A: Would you like to be a-nurse? B: I

like
22. _world
(a) A
(a)

many

there

II. B. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets:
Perfect Simple, Present Perfect continuous, or Conditional Type fl and II).
31. That's a really nice watch you have. How

.

present

long

(you/ have) it?
32. You know your dinner is in half an hour. How many of those chocolates
( you/ eat)?
33. She
Qearn) English for over twelve years now.
34. He
(clean) this room all moming and now he's exhausted.
(finish) writing my first novel at last. It should be published
35. r
summer.
36. I would travel around the world if I
(quit) my job.
37. If we had listened to the radio, we
(hear) the news.
38. I would help the poor if I
(become) a millionaire.
39. She
(come) to otr parly if she hadn't been on holiday.
40. I
(buy) the most expensive car if I wanted.

in

the

1

Functional Language
III. A. Rearrange the words to make sentences.
41. Less I eating/ about lyou lHave / thought i food I sugar I ?
42.health lThelabouti bright/is/ good/ thing/is/and/good/getting

itl

early

with / I / something / my / wrong / is
44,del water lDol glass/ want/of/you I altolbringl ?
45.decide /What/parents/your/ need lbeforel isi you lyottltalk/do
III.B. Complete the dialogue with the suitable phrase in the box.
43. think

lfidge{there

I

that lforl up/

/

I tol to

point
harm
you

I'm having
Why don't
I'11 give you a hand
What's the
you
get
you
me
to
You never know
Do
want
no
Could
There's
The drawback
That's very kind of
46. A: But that's putting pressure on him.
in explaining situation to your neighbour and he can decide.
B:
47. A: I've written my assignment, but all by hand. i just need to type it up so....
48. A: What seems to be the problem?
problems tuming it on.
49. A:
of late nights is that you can't get cracking in the morning.

B:

'

B: That's right.

you send your photo to an agency?
B: I don't know the address of agency.
51. A: Would you like me to drive there?
B:
52. A: I'm too tired. I can't win t[e race.
. The other people are tired, too.
B
53. A: It can't be easy to organize a huge party for 100 people.
B: Don't worry.
54. A:
someone to have a iook?
B: Well, he's only a trainer.
55. A: We've designed a new CCTV camera.
in that?
B:
50. A:

Reading
IV. A. Com
prevent

illegal

with a word from the box in each
scanners

technologies

ink

completely
counterfeiters

fake

One day last year, some New York City sanitation workers were very surprised when they
emptied a garbage can. Along with the banana peels and empty Coke cans, they found $ 18
million in new (56)
. Who would throw out all that money? The workers felt
that something was not right, so they called the United States Brueau of Engraving and
Printing, the part of government that makes paper money. The Bureau employees said that
- and not legal"
ttre money looked real but that, in fact, it wasn't. It was (57)
people who make money that is not
The garbage must have belonged to (58)
real. They use both old and new (59).
ways
to make money. For example,
or
,
some make the money by using printing presses similar to those for making books or
newspapers; others use
These
and other computer

(60)_

(61)_.
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